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My project is about insects that are phototaxis, when an organism’s instinct to move towards or 

away from light. I wanted to research what certain draw insects to the lights, and would this be 

cause of the extinction on certain in insects Crickets are very uncared about insects, where we just 

kill off on a daily, but sooner or later they are going to become extinct from our actions. I believe 

that all insects are important to the environment as in they have in role so way and show how. The 

effects on the artificial lights can help cricket breeders and also people who sell crickets can know 

which lights affect the behavior of the crickets. The steps I took to achieve my goals was I put the 

crickets into a container and did three different trials on the crickets. I tested different color 

artificial lights to see how the crickets reacted. I started to notice that crickets, oddly loved to be 

the blue light rather being near the control which was a white light. For least color the cricket was 

attracted to it was the green, they kind of just avoid the light. In conclusion what I had learn from 

which lights that the crickets were most attracted to from either the white, yellow, blue, green, red 

light bulb. The blue light bulb is where the most amount of crickets stayed by the light and the 

least amount of crickets stay by green light bulb. In my hypothesis that the white light will have 

the greatest impact on the cricket’s behavior was wrong about the crickets wanting to stay by the 

white light bulb because they reacted better to the blue light bulb. 

 


